
eep in the heart of Texas” you’ll find Seguin, a small town

only 30 miles away from the 11th largest city in the United

States, San Antonio. Seguin isn’t boastfully big with a total pop-

ulation of 44,000, but it is known in Texas for a couple of reasons.

First, it’s the pecan capitol of Texas. Second, Seguin is home to

the Automotive and Electronics division of one of the largest com-

panies in the world: Motorola. This manufacturing division of

Motorola is the largest employer in Seguin securing jobs for over

1,400 people and providing an economic boost for Seguin and its 

surrounding areas.

In 2000, when the roof on the North Building of the Motorola

plant required complete removal and replacement of over 115,000

square feet, Motorola remembered the Alamo and chose a roofing

contractor from San Antonio for help. The San Antonio office of

the Cram Roofing Company was chosen from a select group 

of contractors to fulfill the roofing project. The roofing 

system recommended was a single-ply membrane system

because of the tremendous benefits it reaps. The company 

recommended for the job by roofing consultants based on a

proven track record was none other than

the BondCote Corporation out of Dublin,

Virginia. The BondCote product offers

favorable life-cycle costs, design flexibili-

ty, easy maintenance and lower cooling

bills, as well as, overall cost effectiveness.

BondCote roofing membrane is com-

posed of a fabric-reinforced NBP thermo-

plastic single-ply product that resists punctures, extreme levels 

of wind uplift, ultraviolet rays, mildew, grease and many 

industrial chemicals. It also has a UL Class A fire rating and is

Energy Star approved.

The project on the North Building began in July of 2000, 

with Motorola project manager, Jorge Garcia working with 

Claude Elliott of Cram Roofing. Before the new BondCote 

membrane could be applied, two existing roof systems had to be

removed. Once the removal process was complete, the new

mechanically attached BondCote white, 50 mil E Plus roofing sys-

tem was installed. The work crews from Cram Roofing pointed-

out how the BondCote product was easy to weld which made it

a joy to install. Garcia was  extremely pleased with the overall

cost effective installation process of the BondCote system.

BondCote single-ply membrane installations take roughly half the

time of traditional BUR systems, significantly reducing labor costs

for clients. Claude Elliott of Cram Roofing said, “It’s no 

surprise to us that the roofing consultant for Motorola 

recommended BondCote. Cram Roofing has had great results

with BondCote products in the past, and

nothing has changed.”

The job was completed on time in

December of 2000, after a final inspec-

tion by all parties. Following the comple-

tion date, Motorola immediately experi-

enced the benefits of BondCote in the

summer of 2001. The North Building was
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Roofing Specifications:
Project:
Motorola manufacturing plant, Seguin, Texas

Square footage of the roof:
115,000 square feet

Membrane:
Bondcote 50 mil E plus membrane

Insulation:
2 inch foamular and 1/4 inch dens deck 

Project Team:
Owner:
Motorola

Roofing Contractor:
Cram Roofing Company, Inc., 
San Antonio, Texas

Roofing Manufacturer:
BondCote Roofing Systems

several degrees cooler as a result of the BondCote roof installa-

tion and a newly installed HVAC unit. Garcia went on to say,

“Although the new HVAC unit was installed at approximately the

same time as the BondCote roof, the new HVAC unit doesn’t have

to operate nearly as hard because of the reflective

properties of the BondCote roofing system.” Motorola

facility personnel Barry Koehne added, “In the sum-

mertime, some of the female employees are even

wearing long sleeves to work. That’s a first.” The

Energy Star approved BondCote system has been

cost effective from not only an energy standpoint but

also a production one. The employees in the North Building are

more comfortable resulting in increased productivity and efficiency.

Today, Motorola has an ongoing relationship with BondCote

and has replaced other single-ply roofing systems at other

Motorola plants with BondCote single-ply roofing

systems. If you would like to visit the North Building

of the Motorola plant before deciding on your next 

roofing project, come to the town of Seguin, where

you’ll see and feel BondCote benefits in person. 

Oh, and before you leave Seguin, be sure to get a 

piece of pecan pie.


